Final rites for Junius Sterling Sales, Sr. were held Thursday, October 6, at Mt. Level Missionary Baptist Church. Dr. William B. Turner, pastor, presided. Rev. Claude L. Dunston was eulogist. Burial was in the church cemetery.

He was a son of the late Hayward and Mrs. Maggie Bolding Sales and husband of Mrs. Christine Caine Sales.

He was a member of Mt. Level Missionary Baptist Church, Red Mountain Masonic Lodge #468, and was retired proprietor of Jakes Garage and Auto Salvage.

He was the father of Junius Sterling Sales, Jr., Alvin Clinton Sales, Sr. and Edward Bernard Sales, Sr.; and grandfather of Junyna Sherita Sales, Alvin Clinton Sales, Jr., Junya Sheronda Sales, Fredrick E’tien Sales, Sr., Edward Bernard Sales, Jr. and Whitney Danielle Sales; and great-grandfather of Holly, Fredrick, Jr. and Keshau Sales, Sherree Alston and Jamine Burton.
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